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In a June 26 interview with Cuban news agency PRENSA LATINA in Havana, former CIA employee
John Stockman said the Senate and House committees investigating the Iran-contra affair are not
asking key questions because "they do not wish to hear the answers." Stockman, who was involved
in covert operations in Angola under supervision by the National Security Council (NSC), left his
position in 1976. According to Stockman, the joint committee members are effectively providing
the pretense of an investigation and are contributing to the "cover-up," since they shy away from
"getting into anything serious." Among the issues avoided throughout the hearings, he said, are
drug trafficking and assassination plots against persons opposed to the Reagan administration by
contra leaders and participants in the contra supply network created by Lt. Col. Oliver North and
retired major general Richard Secord. Stockwell claimed that two recent assassination attempts
were organized by the shadow network run by North, Secord, et al.: the bombing of Tripoli, in which
the main target was Libyan leader Muammar El Khadaffi and an attempt to poison Nicaraguan
Foreign Minister Miguel d'Escoto. Stockwell also mentioned the murder of Swedish Prime Minister
Olof Palme. He said that while there is no evidence whatsoever that Palme's assassination was
arranged by North or anyone associated with the network of former military and CIA personnel,
and Cuban Bay of Pigs veterans, it was nonetheless clear that the prime minister was "becoming a
major figure in Europe supporting the Sandinistas, and a vocal critic of Reagan's policies in Central
America." Stockwell said his job was similar to that of former NSC aide Oliver North. "But in my
time we did it correctly, according to the book...I was working from the CIA, had a professional staff
behind me. We would meet sometimes at the White House, and our activities were definitely under
the supervision of the NSC. But it was all professionally done." Stockwell continued, "To state the
obvious, there was nothing professional about Oliver North. He had no training in these activities
and he was not a disciplined person nor responsible to the system. In part, he was working through
renegade arms dealers who had been forced to resign from government positions because they
would have gone to jail otherwise." (Basic data from PRENSA LATINA, 06/26/87)
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